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MEETING MINUTES 

Bechtel Badge came to my office on 10/26/93, with some 

concerns that he felt were the reasons for his layoff. After a short discussion, I asked him 

if he would be willing to come back tomorrow to discuss these concerns with appropriate 

ANO managgnwit present. He agreed and we met on 10/27 3 8:00 am in the TSB-2 

Conference Room. p at that meatireg .. • 

repeated his concerns as follows: 

sed that the even weninto 

hslocker one evening to rieve a doseout instead of waiting until the 

In Panel C 13 in the Unit I Control Room while doing penetration foam sealing, he found 

one penetration with four wires coming out but Bechtel had paperwork showing four 

separate penetrations which is not correcww•told him that this was only one 

penetration). He believes that Bechtel is cheating ANO out of money.  

Also, he found that P--0129 thet had no firewatch documentation and he 76
wrote a CR on it "am o direction) and it got dosed out.  

He has had some rnm-ins and a heated discussion with A NOi 0who is acting 

as a Modifications Engneer. The flare-up came about over the fact that he was no longer 

being given the fbam sample density numbers he's supposed to enter on the paperwork for 

foam seals per Procedure 6030.101. He's being told only that it's *good. and that is not 

acceptable to him since the form requires an actual density number.  

On one cold him in front of witnesses that the cell structure from 

Pony Packs (cartrikges) was not acceptable pm etrations that were shot but 

did anythin about this. Hec d him to shoot the seal andt 7h 
take the heat. This particular seal was in the control room and 

R F him to use the foam machine, he needed to use the cartridges since the 

supervisor didn't want the machine's hoses being dragged near the Decay Heat Panel area.  

He said that he has brought up his concerns through his supervision up tc"1 

and that they've been swept under the rug by Bechel. 

thes being laid off because of his confrontation witII 10who is 

•and nobody would touch hi"WIV and also because he's brought up S q 

problems. Information in this record was de!teid 

in acco:d••ice with the FrEedoni c Ki, ma oI) 

Act. cx2motjon-itions


